## Index

### A
- actual consumer behavior 220
- advertiser-supported Web sites 211
- advertising revenues 209
- affective reactions 108
- animation 63

### B
- branding 37
- Browser-accessible applications 31
- business strategy 192
- business trends 197

### C
- change management 156
- classical scaling 80
- clickstreams 20
- clickthroughs 210
- cognitive factor 101
- common gateway interface 18
- comparison shopping 41
- competitive advantage 189
- competitive gap 191
- components analysis 100
- connectivity 233
- consideration set effect 224
- consumer behavior 218
- consumer reporting services 44
- convenience orientation 40
- correspondence analysis 83
- customer orientation 41
- customer target groups 19
- customer tracking 24
- customization 158
- cybermarketing 62, 73
- cyberspace 153

### D
- data collection 36
- digital attributes 221
- digital customer data 26
- Digital Marketing Service 99, 104
- “direct model” business processes 156
- direct-mail 2
- distributed (database) networks 26
- distribution channel 165
- distribution gap 191
- download delays 196

### E
- e-commerce strategy 196
- economic orientation 40
- effectiveness of online ads 209
- electronic business models 29
- electronic data interchange 16, 196
- electronic transactions 21, 24
- entertainment factor 101
- exchange process costs 179
- experiential orientation 40

### F
- filtering 9, 33
- firm integration 161
- flow construct 152

### G
- game theory approach 220
- global telecommunication networks 187
- gratification 94
- gratifications research 95
H
handheld device 34
high-bandwidth transmissions 35
household production theory 177
hypermedia 22, 219
hypermedia information system 78
hypertext 110
Hypertext Transfer Protocol 17
hypertextuality 16
I
identification 150, 164
incentive-based marketing 3
information usage 225
integration 150, 188
intellectual property 1
intensity 150, 165
interaction 150, 162, 231
interactive 209
interactivity 16, 31, 35, 154
International Reach 78
Internet access costs 178
Internet domain 19
Internet marketing industry 68
Internet marketing perceptions 72
Internet traffic 188, 196
IP number 18
IP-addressable embedded computing 34
IS strategy 192
IT alignment 195
IT forecasting 189, 194
IT risk management 190
J
Java 20
judgment formulation 115
K
key indicators 93
key variables 101
knowledge creation 194
L
linkage construct 188
M
malleability 234
many-to-many communication 153
market reaction research 64
marketing activities 151
marketing effectiveness 66
marketing management process 155
marketing perceptions 72
marketing strategies 61
mass customization 154
mass marketing 28
mass media advertising 16
measurement of alignment 189
measurement of Web site effectiveness 79
media sources 78
motivation 4, 94
multimedia usage 63
multimedia capabilities 42
multiple regression analysis 100
N
Netcentives 1
network reach 33
O
on-line database 63
on-line effectiveness 67
on-line interviews 64
online marketers 41
online marketing process 159
Open Profiling Standard 17
organizational infrastructure 192
organizational learning processes 189
organizational strategy 190
P
part-worth utilities 179
PDA 42
Platform for Privacy Preferences Initiative 17
portability 31
price sensitivity 222
privacy 1, 26
privacy laws 35
product category 112
product class 108
product line gap 191
product-oriented market research 29
profile strategy 108
publishing industries 188
purchase acceleration 227
purchase behavior 227
purchase quantity decision 227
purchasing products 109

V
Viral marketing 43
virtual business partners 15
virtual communities 151
virtual reality 63
visualization 21

W
Web Information Systems 15, 21
Web marketing developers 63
web marketing practice 31
Web marketing proposers 66
Web presence 90
Web site statistics 62
Web surfing 96

R
recreational orientation 40

S
search factor 103
security 18
sensory attributes 224
Social Factor 101
software agents 108
SPSS analysis 70
strategic alignment 188
structure 234
supply chain 176

T
technology capabilities 32
telecom industry 77
total customer cost 28
total customer value 28
traditional commerce 187

U
universal connected medium 152
usage gap 191